
Going into the last third of the season, all boats allowed to race on Sundays are ready to go!  It's 
incredible to watch the growth of the Novice boats and their determination to keep up with the ever-
improving Experienced boats. 
 
OCCOQUAN CHASE SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2019 
 
SANDY RUN REGIONAL PARK 
10450 Van Thompson Rd. 
Fairfax Station, VA 22039 
 
Compared to last week, this event will have ~30% more athletes on a compressed schedule. Most of 
MMC’s boats are in the events with the highest numbers of entries (24 - 30 entries each), so getting in 
line earlier and launching ahead of time is important. Additionally, it will be about 10-20 degrees cooler 
than last week so make sure to dress for the weather while not on the water. 
 
COURSE MAP: All athletes must review the course map for the Occoquan Chase: 
https://rowsource.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/OccoquanChase_mapnotes.pdf 
 
PARKING: The event charges parking based on number of people in the car (carpooling is strongly 
encouraged). Below are last year's charges and expected to be the same this year: 
Vehicles w/ 1 or 2 people = $30 
Vehicles with 3-5 people =$20 
Vehicles with 6-9 people = $10 
 
ARRIVAL TIME: 
Athletes - 7:00am 
Coach/Cox/Bowman meeting - 8:00am 
 
Please do not be late as the lots will fill quickly. Once the park’s lots are filled, you will be directed to the 
"Old Hechinger Lot" at the intersection of Old Bridge Rd/Ox Road [Rt 123-S] in Woodbridge. The event 
will have three shuttles in continuous operation between the Hechinger Lot and the upper parking lots 
of Sandy Run Park. The parking operation will be run by the Fairfax High School Crew Boosters under the 
supervision of park staff. 
 
THINGS TO REMEMBER: Watch the time - coxswains (and one bowman) are responsible for getting boat 
and athletes where they need to be, when they need to be there. Be sure to have hands-on 60 minutes 
prior to your event. Your boat MUST arrive at start line at least 5 minutes BEFORE your start time. 
 
EVENT SCHEDULE: 
#      EVENT                                RACE TIME     HANDS-ON    COXSWAIN/BOW     OAR HANDLERS 
05b  Upper Junior Womens 8+   10:05am           09:05am         Je. Guilliano               Keaghan, Elizabeth 
05b  Upper Junior Womens 8+   10:05am           09:05am         B. Lopez                     Jordan C., Abby 
05g  Lower Junior Mens 8+        10:15am           09:15am         S. Segura                   Jordan G., Alek 
09g  Junior Womens Quad 4x    12:30pm           11:30am         K. Elliott                      James, Aroob 
11b  Upper Junior Mens 8+        1:10pm             12:10pm         Jo. Guilliano                Sophia, Sara 
11b  Upper Junior Mens 8+        1:10pm             12:10pm         F. Cheng                     Addy, Mally 
12b  Junior Mixed 8+                  2:15pm             1:15pm           B. Brandenburg          Kyra, Bela 
 

https://rowsource.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/OccoquanChase_mapnotes.pdf


WHAT TO BRING: 
·  Athletes MUST have club jersey and black mid-thigh compression style shorts. If you don't have yours 
yet, it will be on site. 
·  Family members should dress for the weather in layers. It will be cold, then warmer. 
·  Bring chairs to sit in for family members and your athlete. 
·  Have a few liters of water per person to drink. 
·  Pack snacks and lunch for your group. 
 
GOOD TO KNOW: 
·  There are no “facilities”, only port-a-potties. 
·  The finish line for this event is near the grandstands unlike last week so be prepared for the walk 
(about 1 mile). 
·  This is a park in a natural setting. You are in the “elements” all day. Dress appropriately (shoes too) 
and bring bug spray, sunscreen, rain gear, etc. as needed. 
 
HOW TO FIND US: 
We will have white tents set up in the forest behind the trailers. We will also provide minimal “grab and 
go” snacks for the athletes. 
 
DEPARTURE TIME: 
4:00 is the estimated time to have the last boat loaded on the trailer and ready to leave.  We'll meet one 
hour after departure time back at the Algonkian to unload the trailer and rig the boats for Monday's 
practice. 
 
 
NO DOGS!!!! NO ALCOHOL! NO GRILLS OR OPEN FLAMES 
 
HAVE FUN! 
 
Thank you, 
 
 
Coach Hanson and Coach Thomas 
 
 
--  
-MMC Coaching Staff 
http://milesmakechampions.wix.com/milesmakechampions 

http://milesmakechampions.wix.com/milesmakechampions

